
WARS MINUTES (03-03-10)

Attendees:  Scott Allen, Ken Anderson, Jim Beall, Lanny Ellis, John Doran, Bob St. Marie, Alan 
St. Marie, Marta Tullis, Roy Greunke, Stuart Liss, John Muhr, Bill Aceves, Cynthia Aceves

Dues were collected as follows:
Marta Tullis $12
Huck Rhee $12
Bill Aceves $12
Cynthia Aceves $12
Total $48

1. The meeting was called to order at 5:30 P.M.

2. EOSS news. April 10 is the next flight #150/151 in Windsor. It is a CU experimental 
payload. Jim Beall reported on the scarcity of Helium.

3. ARES news. Rosters for NTS are being developed. 

4. Interesting contests coming up (link to WARS website):
a. ARRL DX SSB Friday 3/5. Ken Anderson noted 10 and 15 meters have been 

providing excellent propagation and has worked New Zealand.

5. Monthly satellite highlight. Scott Allen discussed a new satellite that will be constructed 
by AMSAT-UK called “Funcube,” targeted primarily for education purposes. It will 
contain a linear transponder and orbit 600-700 km.

6. A website www.reversebeacon.net provides amateurs with signal reports on HF 
frequencies.

7. Ken Anderson presented the quote from HRO for the FT-950 which includes the 
following items:

-FT-950 160m – 6m Transceiver (including handheld microphone)
-Heil Headset-Pro
-Switching Power Supply
TOTAL $1643.10 (with coupon through the end of March) The hardware is in stock.

Treasury total $1612
Funds Collected $560 (~$90 not yet paid)
Available Funds $2172

FT-950 Package $1643.10

Remaining $528.90

There was a discussion of possibly including the desk MD-100 microphone for $117, but this 
was discarded (for now) as the FT-950 comes with a handheld mic.
A motion was made, seconded and the vote carried to appropriate the funds for the package.

http://www.reversebeacon.net/


Scott Allen and Ken Anderson will go purchase the radio before March 31st.
Mike Manes has expressed interest in the Icom IC-735.

8. Scott Allen has initiated a service request for the club guest internet access. He hosted a 
meeting with a Lockheed Martin IT representative at the site and the request is being 
evaluated by management. Emphasis was made on the emergency aspects of having the 
access in addition to the club advantages.

9. During a facilities discussion, several members expressed concern over protecting radio 
assets with the leak issues in the roof. There may be specialized covers and several 
members said they would research availability until a long-term fix can be implemented.

10. Stuart Liss requested more people to sign up for club reflector. At the moment only a few 
have and club-wide communications would be enhanced if more joined. There is no cost; 
send an email to stuart.liss@gmail.com.
If the qsl.net site is not able to be supported (no reason now to think this), we could host 
or own domain name for <$20/year.

11. For Field Day this year, club members expressed an interest in the shirts Ken Anderson 
ordered and possibly ARRL shirts. Scott and Ken will provide information at the next 
meeting. The Denver Radio Club jacket Jim Beall has may be a proposal for a future 
design.

a. The club will attempt a 12E class this year. Several spare rigs should be available 
to accomplish the on-air requirement.

b. If possible, the GPC building may be adopted as the “headquarters” to minimize 
interference with the 20 meter station operation in the mail club building.

c. Scott Allen will look at the available satellite passes for that first day.
d. Preliminary head count
-Scott
-Ken
-Pete
-Glenn and Merri
-Cynthia and Bill
-Lanny
-Marta
-Stuart
-Andy
-Joe Allen

12. Pete Hills related about a AAA battery recycling program:
AAA announces in recognition of Earth Day, a used car Battery Recycling Pick-up service is 
offered for Denver Metro area residents from Thursday April 22 through Saturday April 24.
Call 303-753-8800 ext. 8196 to schedule pickup from your home or business, and
many CO locations are listed at www.AAA.com/aaacares.  

13. As the weather gets nicer, it’s time to start thinking about a work party. The group 
discussed a preliminary list of items for consideration:
-Roof leaks (temporary patch until the roof can be replaced)

http://www.AAA.com/aaacares


-Scott Allen purchased a solar-powered motion light
-160m antenna repair
-General cleaning
-Lanny suggested re-arranging the room. He will draw up a preliminary plan, possibly 
including a plan to get a work bench area. This would help the 20 meter station at Field 
Day.

Other items:
-The building needs paint
-More portable panels would be useful for dividing off the room. Scott Allen will investigate.

14. For the Lockheed Young Minds at Work event on 4/22, the club will plan to participate. 
Preliminary list:

-Scott
-Marta
-Pete
-Ken
-Andy
-Lanny
-Bill and Cynthia Aceves
-Bob St. Marie (tentative)
-Jim Beall and Chad (tentative)

Nick Hanks will not be able to participate this year.

EOSS and WARS will have demonstration tables. 

15. The meeting adjourned at 7:00 P.M.


